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Such Bargains CJ3ay reeves ome.Your Way Again- -
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Every Item Here
Is An Extra Special

Every Price Is
A Reduced Price

of

We Are All Our

; .

1908 Dress in dark,
', and light etc., etc.;

from a New York at s--9

less than one-ha- lf Hn j

square, soutn door; Dress tiooas
worth 60c, 69c and 75c, at, yard

High class Dress Goods from 40 to 48 in a
good range of and

and $1.50 Dress very
yard. . . .

High class Wash Dress our own
from . and

lines of and white linen
Sole, Dotted Silk Mulls, Etc.,

at
C t0 2

J V ILf me in and C I" m

at
In

175 of 27 Silk and

and on a
silk and

50c
admired

in our '

at,

Sales store such such
Our organization has price advantages

for these western store moneyvsaving we this
Are You Getting Your Share Brandeis' Big Bargains?

Sacrificing Winter Goods Thi3

OSQaSEIBBIIIO
Greater Sale U will be On

Press Goods
Newest Goods, Suitings medium

English Mohairs,
bought Jobber

price,, bargain

inches,
patterns colorings,

k$1.25 Goods,
special,

Fabrics, importa-

tion English French markets, superb
colored fabrics, embroid-

ered Monssellne
astonishing 25

W
EXTRA SPECIAL MONDAY

scale offer

sales offer

JLf K iNainsooKs newest

50c Qualities 25c Yard
Main Floor Wash Goods Department

pieces inch Fancy Dots
scrolls, floral effects, geometrical patterns

pompadour designs
beautiful cotton fabric, positively
worth yard They
have been greatly

16th Street Win-

dow, your choice

than

I

Silk Sale
A new shipment of rough

Shantungs, in the extreme Persian bor-

ders, satin barred stripes and plain
weaves the new color1

ings especially
priced, yard

to
Tuscan Rough Silk, in 25 new Qf1f

shades for Monday, special,' yd. . wUb
Black Silk Taffetas

Manufactured specially for us the
Lyons, France, Tresca "Integrity"
Dress Taffetas.
20-inc- h, worth 85c, at, yard 59c
27-inc- h, worth at, yard 89c
32-inc- h, worth at, yard $1.00
36-inc- h, worth at, .... .$1.25

Specials in Leather

GOOdS Jewelry Dept.

1,000 ladles' fine' Purses, leather
- lined, in all the new

hades, worth up to
to $1.50, at

la our Belt we will
sell any steel studded
belt worth up. to $10,
at

69c
Department

2
I T11IELY RIAL ESTATE C0SS1P

. Heiri of William Cullen Bryant Own

Much .' Omaha Property.

.W00DRTJTF MAT, SPEAK HERE

Rral Eatat Rtrbana- - Trl t
iMsr Serrearr of Maniclpal

litMm for Address oa
Clvla Brsstr,

With ths death of Julia S. Bryant tn
Parts several weeks Ro some $25,000 worth
of Omaha propetty into the hands
of new owners, heirs to the entate of Mins
Ilryant. Th Bryant eKtate at one lime

more than $100,000 worth of Omshu
property. Julia 8. Bryant was the youngest
daughter of William lilli-- n Bryant anl
held a large part of her share of the estatu
In Omaha property. Other heirs of the
great newspaper man and poet hav bought
real estate mortgages of Omaha agents
for a number of years and not long ago
two large mortgages were sold to heirs of
the estate. But the properly has gradually
been sold at good prices and the old funnily
realised handsome profits on me pf the
Investments made In Omaha. Agents hand-

ling the property In' Omaha have received
notice $o sell none of the property until
th estate Is settled and the $3G.0uu worth
of property has been temporarily with-

drawn from the market.
i

President W. T. Graham of the Roal

fitate exchange Is In correspondence with
C'Unton R. Woodruff, secretary of the Na-

tional Municipal league,, with the hope of
arranging to have Mr. Woodruff apeak

e.--e 0rmg ru&ruary. Tli&.ecretary la to

on a in at

in

de
prices,

silk

Good heavy quality white
Shaker Flannel, fleecy
nap on both sides, suit-

able for women's and

J

6.000 yards
at, yard ....

Hand to Se-

cure These
Specials Monday

3U
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of of the
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of sell

up to at
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OF
and also an

of new to f 7 1
as as 16c 1ft at

on, in are

of

up to at
(

s,

up to at

$2.75 are
12.25 ar
$3.50 ar $2. BO.

$3.08 are

we a

new lot of
that

for

at,

in City on 25, and
it is that may be
made to have him visit either on
his way to City or after his date
there. Mr. Is a with a

and litis bef-- sctive In

the work of the for tiine time. It
Is lit the hope of an by

try than any
and those active in the clubs
of will start a local of the

In The local
have done much in cities

of the to the
of the clly.

to of bill
of and

other work to that by the
clubs.

Work will be ui the net
of the Beul. on
the for the
of the This Is hold
early in but to the
that the has been busy
many fnr the last few
weeks no has been made to

for the dinner
and will le

this year, as the real estate
an good year

and tbe has never Ikcii
The In the has

Also a high point "and the
is in

a
& last

week, the home at 14

for $4,30 the sale
of the to Mr. real
estate huve sold more than
worth of to

who have made their In

the west the last Mr.
Is the who has

JA A ft

P sffca. CTsV PB$w BMk MSS P?S. jBV A. w

ii

....

and

With

fifth

of are
for$2.5

$;ui for $ 1.98.
13. BO for $2. B0,

$3.98 for

and

fine

also a
of 9c 1

v o f rt hnv iM

at,

five and the of
his, home In The

flats were sold to a
and his son for as a home

and

will be dur
ing 1908 from all and more coun- -

that real estate are

fact

The

other year In the of
& have- they will

open at once the re tract west of the
club golf links and

avenue the traot. This
of real Is near the
of the city, and a view Is

of Kast and West
the broad fields of the farm and
tu park Is be-

ing for one. or two new In

the anil it is for $1,000 an
acre. W. T. has more than
at res in a fine tract of the end
of the Ames avenue car line, he

later. & Co.
have west of and one

Is on the
tract. will Its

as a rural while
Gould Diets lias many acres of

land on street
and whk-- will be

and the

"I will be
soon and there are of
for It." said 8. P. of the firm
of & In of the

made for "I know of
a of for per cent
loans are on real

and when It has been to
the of
to loan on such the loans have
been loans
are made for three or five

.A

up
to at

AT 5
and de and

new to r
up to 12 at,

iy.

Field

12.60 for $1.50.
for f:'. 98.
for $3.50.
for

the to pay. $100 or of
$100 on date after the first
year. This very

and the is that many
such loans will be More
has been In the last week.
are and while deals are not

made very fast has ttto
of and in the

real ' I It will be
a year of small home the

to build .five and
I do not look for many large and

but the
ones may cause rents to from IS
to 20 per cent. have been a little
high for the and they
will as mora
get their own

W. Page two lots on
avenue north of the fort of

Sk the week
which he will Bert of the

River has
lota on In

Place and
of the same firm, he will

P. C. Best the at
and of the firm for

of the
Real Is a week
in A. U, by
Mrs. left the week for

coast and they
will

A will be at the
next of the Rttol

the to a plan
for the state of to
bank in
by the state. no of a

bank has been the
many real estate men are of

the that an of
be by, the state pro- -

U . 4a la mvm way be

12.00 for
12.60 for

$1.25.

12.75 for 11.98.
fpr

up to
1

....
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conducted bigger even No Brandeis' could goods quantities
bargains. powerful buying commanded the biggest world's market

No ever assembled onehalf the genuine bargains week

Month

ThniicmrlcIUUUJU1IUJ
Clearing Bargains

colorings,

and Japa-- ,

iteaular

is

passes

owned

75c and

THREE IiOTS
Narrow, medium wide edges, Insertions endless

variety designs, many match, worth
high yard, three lots, 2C

BiggerRight

Yd
Thousands yards hand loom Embroideries highest class, embroideries made elabor-

ate patterns Flouncings Skirtings Corset Cover Embroideries, wide bands.
gauuun ueauiugs iieavy muric,

cambric such
$1.00 yard yard

uambnes Swisses, eyelet,

ashbress Goods D 'embroideries "1 it?! "f.40.5. frv??.v:t.,r jSP.c-oj- c 0

printed

yard.

but

the

Hie

Special
exclusive

Frcres

$1.10,
$1.39,
$1.75, yard.

children's underwear
regularly

and also

P2C

SUA

lusciiiuiib owibb
nainsook and elegant embroideries regu-

larly

srd
BARGAIN KMUROIDEKrES.

headings;

C"t)C

Monday's Greater Bargains in Our Annual
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE

snowy Ut bargain, tables Our special French hand made Lingerie extraordinary
New and very prettily trim-

med lots gowns, drawers,
skirts, corset covers and
chemises, worth $1,

Dainty muslin undergar-- '
ments, many elaborately
trimmed, select fabric
worth

Gowns $1.9S:
Oowna $1.60.
Gownn
Gowns $2.98.

Monday offer bright,

those velvet
Flannels everyone

wants Kimonos,
Dressing Sac-que- s.

Robes,
Etc.,
yard

speak Kansas February
poislble arrangements

Omaha
Kansas
Woodruff speaker

national reputation
league

securing address
Becretary dealers homes promised

Omaha branch
municipal league Omaha.
branches various

Vnlted Blates, Improve physi-

cal appearance securing legis-

lation looking restriction boards,
removal unsightly architecture

similar sought
Improvement

started meeting
Omttha rotate exchung

arraiiRemenU annual banquet
exchange. usually
February, owing

exchange discussing
important subjects

attempt ar-
range banquet. annual

speechnmklng carnival espe-

cially brilliant
dealers anticipate unusually

general feeling
hotter. Interest exchange

reached organisa-
tion active working condition.

Joseph railroad contractor,
bought through Hastings lieyden.

Einniet street.
Kountse Piece,

property Leahy, Omaha
dealers $0,0u0

Omaha property railroad con-

tractors money
during summer.

Leahy contractor

THE NIT 12. 1008.

at 75c.
at 98c.

at

at

at 75c.
at 98c.
at
at

at
at
at
at

for
Petticoats
Pottteoata

$1.50.

Petticoats
Petticoats tl.v.

Waist dress lengths
Novelty Satin stripe
batiste and lawns,
sheer quality, with
dainty floral designs,

stripes, checks,
saving ffo
these,
yard 02U

Si
weeks, announces Intention

making future Omaha.
Slabaugh railroad con-

tractor $10,000

Investment.

Acreage traots quite popular
indications

Woodruff during
building Omaha. Har-

rison Morton

extend Woolworth
through acreage

piece highest
points obtained

Dundee. Ambler places,
county

Hanscom district. Ground
broken homes
place selling

Graham twenty
northwest

which con-

templated opening; George
Kalracres, Dundee,

tS.OOO residence being erected
Florence undoubtedly retain

popularity residence place,
secured

abandoned" Thirty-eight-

Thirty-eight- h avenue,
graded otherwise during
summer.

believe private money easier
plenty demands

Bostwlck
Payne Bostwlck, speaking

Inquiries, being loans.
number applications

which wanted Omaha
estate, brought

attention Individuals having capital
securities,

favorably considered. These
usually years.

Vh- -

LACES YARD.
Fine French German Torchons, Paris Baby Irish

effects; designs, many match.
yard.

New, Mond

$1.25,

improvement

Women's skirts, gowns,
chemises and drawers,
beautifully made and

worth
$2,

12c
Vals, Point

worth

Finer Lines Underrnusllns Underprlced

announced

Improved

Chemtnes

S3.98
Chemises
Chemises
Chemises $1.98.

$2.00 for $1 f$3.60 for
$3.00 for
$4.60 for $2.9

7
G oo d, heavy
unble ached
Muslin will be

yard

SONS
borrower multiples

each' Interest
makes private money

convenient outlook
made. Inquiry

noticed Things
looking better

being everything
appearance health strength

estate' business. believe
building, ten-

dency being six-roo- m

cottages.
expensive homes, numerous small

decjlne
.Rents

cottage property
adjust themselves people

homes."

Bertrand bought
Twenty-fift- h

Hastings Heyden
Improve. Smith

Missouri Lumber company
bought Spencer street. Kountze

between Eighteenth Nineteenth
which

Improve. bought cottage
Thirty-sevent- h Dodge
$1,800.

Harry Tukey, secretary Omaha
Estate exchange, spending

Chicago. Reed, accompanied
Reed, during Flor-

ida 'points Cuba, where'
spend several weeks.

resolution Introduced
meeting Estate exchange

asking exchange endorse
Nebraska guarantee

deposits Institutions chartered
Though failure Ne-

braska recorded during
recent panic

opinion additional feeling
security would added

bvught rtalleace. irpeertj(; wlthjjj (atj rxjy, 4a naAa egttanai yldUx avXuaA which, could

Corset Covers
Corsot Covers
Corset Covers
Corset Covers

Fine Sheer India
dress length

values 25c
January flfffe
sale price,
yard 2b

new lot
and

the that half
the in

for this
big lot, at
per . . .

nsed to pay In the event of a

". n
Mast and

Is Beta si to
m.

It Is one to blast and a
cublo out of but It is

so to the
that it will be out of the way for all time
or so to It that it will the
canal on' the of the

of the
The at as on other

of the Is at the
outset with the fact that the is
the key to the boUt from an

and a
This canal be upon a
trunk sewer plan. All of us have

who seem to that It Is only
to and throw the dirt

the of the But as
the his first view of the
cut at he that the

with the dirt are
to move out Is the of the

this In order to assure
a of It has been
found to the
width from time to time as one

and while that
the total of the It

the of one
o the ' dirt

the of 1904.

cublo . of dirt were at
cut; a year

waa of 10,000 cubic
and the of 1306.

cubic were from the

It la of note that on H
1907, thm wu than

Select Them

Is

n

bur own and
far below

Corset Covers worth $1.25,
Corset Covers worth $1.5.0,
Corset Covers worth $2.60,- -

$1.50.
Corset Covers worth $3.00,

$1.98.
worth $1.25,
worth $1.50.

$2.00, $1.25.
worth $2.50, $1,50.

Gowns $2.75, $1.98.
Gowns worth $3.50. $2.60.
Gowns worth $4.00, $2.98.
Gowns worth $5.00, $3.50.

Our

during

streets,

$1.50.

$3.00 $2.60.

Drnwttrs
Drawers $lT60.
lruwers $1.M8.
Drawers

kind
ladles Omaha

been wait-
ing

yard

.depositors
failure.

AT.
Great-Battl- Between Jfa-tn- re

Fought
Finish.

thing shovel mil-

lion yards Culebra,
another problem place excavation

place protect
channel lowlands

eastern portion waterway.
Culebra,

portions ditch. Impressed
railroad

situation
engineering sanitary standpoint.

cannot constructed
Intelligent

friends .think
necessary excavate
along banks waterway.

tourist obtains
Empire observes rapid-

ity which trains enabled
measure day's

achievement.
Through

prism definite width.
necessary Increase proposed

landslide
followed another, Increases

amount excavation
renders possible placing tracks
above another acoomroodata
trains.

During month July, $1,000

yards excavated
Culebra laterthe monthly exca-
vation upward yards,

during month July, 167,000

yards removed nine-mi- le

strip.
worthy Marah
taUx excavation ctmUst

Cut
Two

Brandeis' the One Store That Opens Up With All New Qoocb

Each Season. We Carry Nothing Over.

K

Now Than

Ever Cetore

19c-39- c

Imest

French Hand Made
LINGERIE
Imported direct through

Paris office
priced regular
figures.

Chemises
CheralBes
Chemises worth
Chemises

worth

Domestic Greatly Monday

Linons,

Splendid Scotch
Chambray Ging-

hams,

GIGANTIC DIGGING PANAMA

Investigator

region.

and

or sleeves,
and

all Coats
a fraction price

$.00 Imitation' Chinchilla Pillow
Canadian

double up at and

and
$8.98 and $9.08 for ladies' that to

. in Cheviots,
and

24 and 27 up to $26 'at
One special mixtures.

Caraculs, sold up to at
Clearing the of and Rain

big of Bults that sold to at
Odds and of Suits to

and

our
40 wide

Lawns, 8 to 15 yard
a jbig bar-

gain for
f

yard w fJ

the amount shoveled out during the first
month of July cited. The present monthly
excavation between 600,000 and 800,000

yards, and the passing of the
season 1.000,000 cublo yards a month

will be the assured excavation record of
the Culebra army.
. But back of this record of monthly

and as a condition es-

sential to the present efficiency of the
Culebra army Is the of the
of the Isthmian jungle. The canal cut

has been a source of
trouble to the health division. In many
instances outlets for drainage are

and the water supply only be
ditched In one pool. The of each
steam shovel In Its train new and
varied drainage problems.

This has necessitated
filling in, deepening ditches, confining

the water rough stone walls, and ditch-
ing the large side pools, turning all
the Into the main where it
forms a swift unfavorable
to mosquito breeding. Drip barrels of oil
have been at points the cur-
rent slowed down, and this, combined
with the of the current, has re-
duced In the canal cut
to a minimum.

The of the physi-
cian being tabulated, the number of cases
In the different Is compared with
that of the three weeks. If there
Is a decided Increase of malaria at any
camp the Inspector of that district Is tele-
phoned to look for the of Infection.

The. mosquito Inspector takes the list
ana goes over the In order

Lof greatest Increase, locating or confirm
ing the point of and reports
the measures best adapted for the removal
of the same. All the laborers of the

wbo be from the daily
routine work are at once concentrated at
that point to a swift and effective
end to the mosquito rtlprri Put

v

Drandeis' Bargain
Prices Are in

During
Clearing Sale

Special Shewing Sale

RIew Waists for
IOCS

Thousands of dainty,
new 1908 Waists will be
shown Such
a display as this never
been attempted in Omaha
and to make the event

interesting we have
marked each waist at a
special price.
IJuen Tailored

Daintily pleated and
tuck styles, In sheer or
heavier materials, spec-
ial prices, $5.08, $4.98,
$4.50, $3.08, $3.50 and
$2.08.

Linen Embroidered
Waists Beautiful need-
lework, new patterns, at
$6.08, $5.08, $4.08,
$8.08, $3.50.

Dainty Lingerie Waists Long short at
$4.08, $3.08, $2.98, $2.50, $1.08 $1.50

January Clearance Sale

Furs and Fur Coats
Complete clearance of Furs, and Scarfs,

at of their former

at

at
27 Inch

Mink
now

Near Soal
with Mink

and
Near Seal

cuffs and 24
long-- ,

Near Seal
cuffs

and
$7.60 Zaxa snaps

Kox Boas and long

$7.60 a;rey
$3.50.

Mink to

Clearance Women's Coals Suits
sold up

Caraculs, Hroadoloths, etc loose

Inch that sold 00

extra lot Broadcloths
etc., that

Suits one
lot up

Ends that sold up at

SPECIAL BARGAINS BIG UP-TO-DAT- E BASEMENT

RANDEIS

"White

lengths,

Monday,

OSTON STORE
cubic with

exca-
vation preliminary

conquest

Imprac-
ticable can

constructing
by

by
thus

water

placed

district

previous

upon

can

make
bxeadui?

Our

tomorrow.

more

Walsto

$40.00 Russian
Coats, $19.00.

$250.00 Sealskin Blouse,

blended Brook
Coats, $76.00 value,

$49.00.
$69.00 Coats,

Brook collar,
reveres cuffs, $47.50.

$60,00 Coats,
Siberian Hquirrel collar,

reveres, Inches
$39.00.

$B9.00 Blounos,
genuine collar,

reveres. $45.00.
Krim-in- er

Scarfs, $3.98.
$16.00

Throws, $7.60.
natural squirrel

pillow shaped muffs.
Shape Muffs, $2.98.

Kxtra large Marten Boas, shawl Hhape
Boas, worth $10.00, $3.98 $4.9!

Coats $25.00,
Coverts,

tight fitting.
Caracul Coats

$9.98.
fancy

$15.00, $5.00.
balance Coats

$26.00, $12.60.
$15s)0

$5.00 $7.60.

inch

R81

varies

rainy

story

proper constant

progress
leaves

pools

ditch,
running stream,

where

rapidity
mosquito breeding

malarial reports

camps

point

whole ground

Infection

dis-

trict spared

West.

Ponr

$169.00.

Marten

In Our Eiairdressing
Dept., Second Floor

Halr-Dressl- and Marcel
Waving

Shampooing
for

Massaging with Electric
Vibrator

Manicuring for ladles
and gentlemen

50c
50 c

50c
50c

All kinds of Hair Goods
lowest prices

at

SUNDAY LAW TO TAKE A REST )

rollce Will Not Interfere with Those
Who Wish to Open for

Soilness.

"80 far as the police force Is concerned,
there will be nothing lolng toward en-

forcing the Sunday blue tomorrow,"
said Captain Dunn yesterday. Carriage,
street cars, pool rooms, barber shops and

'everything else except saloons may run t
their heart's content. There will be on spe-

cial officers detailed to gather evidence, and
neither will the regular patrolmen be In-

structed to gather evidence against Sunda .'

violators on the beats. There are several
hundred reports In thehands of the city
prosecutor now, with evidence gathered by
the police against Hun. lay violators, and
until he begins to do something with thoj.i
no other reports will Ixi made.

CURSED BY MAN HE SAVES

Reward of Wilrbnui Who Wakes
Fellow Lrlus Asleep on

Railroad Track. j
Hans Hall was found lying asleep on the

Union Pacific railroad tracks Ratutfdav
morning by 8ecll Watchman Tight, who
awoke him only a short time before the
passing of a train and sent for the patrol
wagon. Hall waa not especially , thankful
to the man who probably saved Wis life, as
he stood and cursed him until the patrol
wagon arrived. Hall was In police station
sometime ago on the charge of being drunk
and received a thirty days' ftuspended sen
tence

has

laws

A l ife Problem Solved
by that great health tonc, Electric Bitter.
Is the enrichment of pJor, thin blood, and
strengthening the weetk. 6tk- - px sale
by lieatos Jruc C


